
THE WESTERN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
AND JAPANESE EVACUATION

The Western Grower and Shipper is the monthly publica
tion of the Western Growers Association, formerly known as 
the Western Growers Protective Association. The western 
Growers Association is composed of large-sc^le operators 
who produce vegetables primarily for the Eastern markets.
The publication was examined from December, 1941 through׳ 
September, 1943 to deter! ine the attitude of the Western 
Growers Association to the evacuation of Japanese from 
California. The magazine oarried many news items in regard 
to evacuation Including the preliminary announcements of the 
army; the progress of evacuation, relocation, and resettle
ment; and announcements in regard to Japanese-grown crops, 
land, and farm equipment which would be of business interest

There was no evidence in the Western Grower and Shlp^-- 
that the western Growers Association took an official stand 
on evacuation. There were many editorials and articles, 
beginning as early as the February, 1942 issue, whose theme 
was that the Japanese were not important factors in xha veg
etable production in California, particularly in production 
for the Eastern market. Variations on this theme recur con
stantly from February, 1942 through July, 1943. In the 
Spring and Summer of 1943, tvo items appeared which reported 
opposition to the return of the Japanese to the western

to members of the Association
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The first news item concerning Japanese evaouatlon ap
peared in the March, 1942 issue under the title of ״Army 
Takes Over". It declared that the land included in Military 
Zone I produoed 85% of California vegetables exclusive of 
potatoes and that Military Zones I and II Included land on 
which practically 100% of California vegetables were produced. 
Despite these faots, the article continued: ״Californians 
who are well advised as to the economics of the California 
vegetable Industry and yet feel that the removal of persons 
of Japanese blood fron coastal and even inland areas is a 
military necessity, hailed the Army's announcement as the 
first step taken toward a sound solution of the alien problem 
on the West Coast." The article concluded by urging Japanese 
about to be moved to deal with the new tenants for the sale 
of their equipment and animals as production would be delayed 
if the new tenant were to take over and find essential eculp-

The April 1942 WG&S gave a chart of the acreage of var
ious vegetables grown in Los Angeles County and estimated 
acreage of those vegetables grown by Japanese in order that 
members contemplating looking for outlets in the Los Angeles 
market might know where shortages were likely to exist.
The figures given for the most Important vegetables are given

ment lacking. (WQ&S, 3/42, p.7, c.3)

below:
Japanese Con-TAtal Acreage
trolled Acreage

2,000
2,800
3,000

700

2,100
3,700
4,000
700

Snap Beans 
Cabbage 
Carrots 
Peas

* 8 -
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Japaneaa
Controlled Aoreage

2.500 
700 
700

3.000
4.000  
800

1,800
1,000

200
400

1,200
1.500

Land owners leasing farms to Japanese and farmers want
ing to operate Japanese farms, and Japanese now operating 
farms, were urged in the April, 1942 issue to report to the 
WCCA to aee the Farm Security Agent who would help in fair 
dispositions of farm land. (WG&S, 4/42, p.8, c. 3, and 

p.16, c.l)
Beginning with the July, 1942 ?'O&S there were news 

ltema concerning the progress ofxzMzttx relocation, par
ticularly the agricultural activities in the relocation 
centers. The July, 1942 issue reported that 10,000 acres 
of Mississippi Delta land in south eastern Arkansas would be 
cleared, drained and put into cultivation by Japanese evacuees. 
Emphasis at this relocation oenter, located fifteen miles 
north of Arkansas City, would be put on the production of 
food for the evacuees and crops to meet national needs.
(WG&S, 7/42, p.10, c. 2 & 3) The Aupust issue reported that 
a seoond Arkansas relocation center consisting of 8,000 aores 
of potentially productive Mississippi delta land had been 
secured by the WRA. (WG&S, 8/42, p.5, o.l)

Vegetable Total Acreage

Market Tomatoes 4,000
Beets ^00
broccoli ^ ?00
Celery 3,000
Cauliflower 4,000
Corn 5,300
Lima Beans 3,000 
LettucePotatoes j-*400
Asparagua i600׳
Spinach i'300
Canning Tomatoea 3,ouu
iwn&a. 4/42. o.8. с. 1 Йыв)
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Another item in the July, 1942 issue was to the effect that 
evacuees to Heart Mountain Relocation Area near Cody, Wyoming 
would develop/ land for irrigation andoproduce needed crops. 
They would oarry forward Irrigation and land development work 
already begun by the Reclamation Bureau* (!?G&S, 7/42, p*4)

That American citizens of Japanese anoestry who had never 
lived nor attended school in Japan could obtain permits to 
leave relocation oenters and accept jobs outside of the Western 
Defense Command was reported in the September, 1942 issue. 
(WG&S, 9/42, p. 21, c.3) The November , 1942 issued announced 
that the Army had concluded its task of moving Japanese from 
all West Coast strategic military areas by November 1. (WG&S, 
p.22, c.3) The results of a survey made at the Rivers Center 
were also reported in the November number. That survey 
showed that evacuees in that Center would not be available 
for work in Arizona outside the relocation center because all 
were needed on the project for agricultural work or for work 
in "a plant for essential wartime operation". (WG&S? ll/42, 

p.15, c.2)
In April, 1943, the WG&S announced that negotiations 

had been started to permit moving some Japanese from the Gila 
Center for work in Arizona dairies. These people would get 
"indefinite leaves" from the relocation center. The news 
item added that the records of all such applicants will be 
thoroly examined by the military authorities and that the 
Japanese must have jobs waiting for them before they may 
leave the centers. (WG&S, 4/43, p.6, 0*2)
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The April, 1943 issue carried an appeal to "out red 
tape* in order to make it possible for farmers to obtain 
badly needed farm machinery which had been stored by Japanese 
who were then in relocation centers. The OWI had aaid that 
a "limited quantity" was stored. Said the wp&s*

"later investigation disproved the statement and 
showed a reported total of 267 tractors stored 
in Los Angeles and Orange Counties alone...If 
the government can take the farmer^s spare tire, 
it should be able to take the Idle Japanese- 
owned farm machiner, he (Frank H. Kramer, Calif. 
Dept. Agric. supervising inspector) said, an 
opinion held also by John M. Gault, chairman 
of the war advisory committee of the Los Angeles 
County Council, and by the American Legion, the 
State Chamber of Commeroe, and numerous farm 
groups and legigRators. It was reported by 
Mr. Kramer that many Japanese evacuees had been 
requested to sell their equipment but that most 
had refused and many had written insolent ans
wers to the request." (W.G.&S. 4/43, p.12, c.3)

A discussion of this question is continued in the June
iasue which reported much agitation for the use of this
maohinery. Federal agencies, according to the artiole,
merely made surveys which disagreed as to the amount and
number of machines and implements owned by the Japanese, or
made promises to investigate the legal aspects of purchasing
or seizing the equipment. At the time of the writing,
Fresno's District Attorney,Thuesen had started preparations
to seize the equipment and put it to use. Thuesen acted
under a recently enacted California law which gave the state
the right to condemn the machinery. An appropriation of
$150,000 had been made to financed the purchase and the
State Director of Finance was to obtain the machinery by the
payment of just compensation. (WG&S? 6/43, p.13, o.2)



There was an item in the February, 1943 issue in regard 
to a auit filed by Nobuo Hiramatsu and Noburu Iriyama, 
representing the General Faming Company of Guadalupe against 
L.R. philllpe, T. Paul Dalzell, and P. R. F. Marshall who 
had been in oharge of the General Farming ^ompany. The 
plaintiffs claimed that since trusts were executed in Kareh 
of 1942, no returns had been received for the operation of the 
General Farming Company. (^G&S, 2/43, p.15, c. 1 & 2)

Practically all of the editorials and articles written 
on landholding and removal of Japanese were designed to 
proye that the Japanese were a negligible factor in the 
California produee business. Reported in the February, 1942 
WG&S was a survey made by an unnamed "responsible agency" 
which showed the following percentage of vegetables produced 
by Japanese: Imperial Valley 5%, Salinas area under 1%, 
Arizona under 1%, other sections of California 3%. The 
largest concentrations of Japanese growers were said to be 
in the coastal areas of San Diego, Orange, Los Angeles, Santa 
Barbara, and San Luis Obispo Counties all of whom produced 
for the Southern California market. (WO&S, 2/42, p.19, c.l) 
The figures of Japanese controlled acreage in Los Angeles 
County quoted on pages 2 and 3 would indicate that other 
oounties of the state must have had an almost 0% of Japanese 
produced vegetables to obtain the figure of 3% for California 
exclusive of Imperial Valley and the Salinas areas— assuming 
both sets of figures to be correct.

Also in the February, 1942 issue was an editorial 
entitled ״Elimination of Japanese Aliens from Coastal Lands 
Will Not Affect Production of Vegetables for Eastern Ship-

- 6 -
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ment". After announcing the order for the evacuation of 
aliens from oertain areas, the W&S continued:

 It should be said here, and at this time, that״
the aotlon of the Justice Department in remov
ing aliens from coastal California was not the 
result of the pressure of civilian groups within 
the state, but cane in due course after a thoro 
investigation of conditions by the Army, Navy, 
and FBI, with certain cooperating but vocally 
silent civilian help. Unfortunately, the efforts 
of some selfish land holding individuals to keep 
aliens on lands where they never have been(???), 
and the obviously co:irercial motives of certain 
others to get rid of them, added greatly to the 
problem of orderly investigation and planned 
evacuation."

In regard to Amerioan born Japanese, the editorial stated 
that they would give up their farming operations willingly 
if asked to do so because as citizens they felt that no 
sacrifice would be too great. Then followed this amazing 
statement: (Italics mine) "Few own their own homes, due 
to California's Anti-Allen Land Laws... For this reason, 
evacuation will not work the same hardship as would be the 
case with other cltizen-groups." The Japanese, according 
to the editorial, grow vegetables for local markets and not 
for shipment. ״There are practically no Japanese in the 
production of vegetables for camming and processing." But 
around Los Angeles and in the Santa Marla-Guadalupe districts 
a large percentage of the operators are Japanese. This 
will be a matter of dislocation rather than permanent curtail
ment of the vegetable supply as other areas will grow what 
had been grown around Los Angeles. The WG&S added: "In
cidentally, the alien Japanese element are going out of the 
wholesale produoe trade in Los Angeles, and many of the 
large firms are on the market for a few cents on the dollar."
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The editorial concluded by stating that many people overlook 
the facts that a great deal of the Japanese-grown coastal 
vegetables are out of season ones for the winter market —  
peas, string beans, summer squash* Under war conditions, 
people can do without these. Also, the Japanese themselves 
have not by any means done all the labor but have been hirers 
of Mexican and Filipino labor. (WG&S, 2/42, p.7, c.3; p.8, c.l;
and p. 17, c.1-3)

The March, 1942 issue carried an editorial on the Toian 
Committee hearings on proposed Japanese evacuation. Said 
WO&S: ״The Committee is concerned only with the economic 
effects of such a severe dislocation of population and the 
consequent problem of re-settling such a group." The Com
mittee had heard much testimony on the part which Japanese 
play in California agriculture. The WG&S wished to point 
out to the Tolan Committee that such a study requires analysis 
of already published data rather than testimony from people 
who might not have the background to give their testimony 
value. (WO&S, 3/42, p.7, c.l)

 Evaouatlon Speeded" is the title of an article in the״
April, 1942 WO&S. The only shortages likely to occur due to 
this speedup in the last days of March will be In the Los 
Angeles and Santa Maria-Guadalupe districts whtKre^already 
planted acreage may not be able to make satisfactory arrange
ments for continuance. An advisory Office of Agricultural 
Coordinator had been srt up for the purpose of replrcinp pro
duction on lands vacated by Japanese farmers. The FSA had 
been given supervision of securing operators for evacuated



land, but operators for all lands had not been found. It was 
stated that the curfew regulations had also interfered with 
the normal marketing of vegetables. (WG&S, 4/42, p.?, o.3 & 
p.8, o.l) This same issue had an editorial to the effect 
that with the Japanese gone, the Los Angeles market would 
depend on shippers from the Mountain States. Housewives 
in the Los Angeles area, it stated, had at last found out 
what carrots should look like and taste like as they began 
to get carrots shipped in from the Mountain states and from 
Imperial Vailey. (WG&S, 4/42, p.7, c.l)

The vegetable industry became worried over a rumor that 
the Japanese were to be placed on a self-supporting basis and 
that the WRA wanted to place Japanese with agricultural back
grounds in a position to group vegetables to be sold in com
petition with those grown by ״Americans". It was heard that 
the Japanese in Arizona would attempt to grow the same type 
of vegetables which they had been growing in Southern Calif
ornia. The WG&S did not believe that the climate would 
allow this?.BBX?xmBFEx*KpNZXKn&gx*hKXxt3xXhHsextypHBxsgx 
If they were to grow the types of vegetables that were normal
ly grown in Arizona, it would flood the markets with vegetable 
which for the past five years have been over-produced In 
Arizona. The '?G&S proposed that the Japanese grow enough to 
feed all the ca ps and also to try to ;?rô  such things as 
Fima cotton, Russian dandelions for the rubber programs, and 
other needed nation ! defense ite:!s. The article ends nith 
the hope that the WRA would not engage in a policy which 
would ruin the American farmers who had taken over Japanes 
farms. (WG&S, 6/42, p.12, c. 1 & 2)
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The June, 1942 Issue contained an editorial entitled 
 Time to Clean House?" It stated that evacuation had been״
completed, but that there was no shortage of vegetables for 
the local markets. Labor would be the big Item If shortages 
did occur. But the public would blame them on the absence 
of Japanese rather than on the general labor shortage. 
 Japanese farmers never contributed more than 25% of the״
labor needed on their own farms; Mexioans and Filipinos 
were hired." Some of the people who had taken over Japanese 
lands had been doing more harvesting than planting and there
fore shortages were ahead. The editorial continued on the 
theme that some of the land which had been farmed by Japan
ese was usable only thru subsidies— the "subsidy of an un- 
American standard of living". These lands should be elimin
ated. The price increases so far had gone exclusively to the 
retailer, "...on the date of this writing, the wholesale 
price range on vegetables in Los Angeles is no higher than 
last year, yet retail prices are up." The editorial con
cluded with the now familiar theme that the Japanese had 
always been a minor factor in the state vegetable industry. 
 There were but 6,000 Japanese farmers of all kinds in the״
State; even if 5,000 of them farmed the 225,000 acres of 
vegetables credited to Japanese control, the average would 
be 45 acres per farmer, and this is high, the average would 
be nearer 20." The Los Angeles market is now contacting 
shippers to make up the deficit created by the departure of 
the Japanese. ״The evacuation of Japanese from suoh sections
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of California aa Salinas, Imperial Valley, the Delta, etc. 
where large scale mechanised vegetable production hae long 
existed under white American control, has scarcely caused a 
riffle." (WG&S, p.8, c.3; p.9, c.l; p.17, c.l)

The cover of the June issue was an attractive photo
graph of rolling, cultivated land. Inside it was explained 
that it was a seotion of San Luis Obispo County now unplanted 
due to the removal of the Japanese. The explanation concluded:

 While this lack of planting in this and certain״
other areas mi^ht worry the layman, those who 
really get about physically and mentally in the 
state's vegetable industry know that if one sec
tion is not dropped to commodities known to ba 
in demand, other sections vill take up the bur
den. Our well established, white American 
farmers, who have long been the backbone of the 
western vegetable industry, do not often over
look an opportunity for profit.

 Aa a matter of fact, it is just about time we״
began to realize that a great deal of the land 
farmed by Japanese is submarginal unless sub
sidized— either in r oney or lowered standards of 
living. They should have given way years ago 
to lands where production under American 
standards in agriculture was possible."

!WG&S, 6/42, p.7, c.2)
H. J. Ryan, County Agricultural Commissioner for Los 

Angelas County is quoted in the September, 1942 WG&S to the 
effect that of 25,000 acres of vegetable land left with op
erators in Los Angeles County when the Japanese were removed, 
only 200 acrea were not at that time back in production.
(WG&S, 9/42, p.4, 0.3)

The e d i to r  of C o l l i e r s  had apparen tly  w r i t t e n  an e d i 

torial saying th a t  California growers were "be l lyachers"  who 
cr ied  for help in t h e i r  harvests "aimply because the Japa
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who used to do it are in Internment oampa". Countered the 
editor of the WG&S: "It is surprising, of course, that a 
member of the editorial staff of one of the Nation's greatest 
publications should have swallowed the clever Japanese-In
spired propaganda that Japanese were indispensable in 
California agriculture, and has helped them in using this 
propaganda to curtail food production." Collier's editor, 
he continued, couid have learned that Japanese were minor 
factors in Western agriculture, and that they performed 
littie labor themselves, employing Mexicans whenever possible.
(WG&S, p. 23, c. 2 & 3)

The December, 1942 issue carried a yearly report by the 
managing secretary of the Western Groers Association as well 
as a general review of the year* The managers report stated 
that a dislocation in the industry occurred when Japanese 
were evacuated from Military Zones I and II. This dislocation 
did not affect shipping groups so much, but it did affect 
prices in cities near which there had been large Japanese 
operated truck far;.s. Prices skyrocketed, and the secretary 
wnrms retailers to keep their prices within reason, or OPA ^
ceiiings will be plaoed on the ^ndaetry. (WGScS, p. 45, c.l&2)^^  ̂
The editorial this month is a backward glance over 1942.
This review stated that altho the Japanese had produced mostly 
for the Local markets, their removal to Relocation Centers did 
affeot aerlousiy the food production picture in California.
It made necessary the production for large cities of vegetables 
by "shipping growers" which w<re formerly grown by Japanese.
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The first step was to have "white Americans" take over prop
erties evacuated by Japanese. Although these people were 
sometimes not as experienced as Japanese ״And most properties 
relinquished by Japanese were continued at a loss, the result 
has been many new and strong white American truck men and 
market growers". The review concluded: ״It may be said, 
however, that the impact of the sudden removal of the 
Japanese (there ?;-ere only 6,000 farmers among them) has 
already been absorbed and our food production program ad
justed to meet the new conditions." (VG&S? p.7, c.3 & p.8, c.l) 
The labor picture is black, but the removal of the Japanaaa 
is not the cause. The Japanese farmer was dependent on Mex
ican labor, and if he were farming at the end of 1942, he 
would have the same labor troubles as others.

In July, 1943 the Santa Barbara County Agricultural 
Commissioner reported that the total vegetable crop acreage 
planted for harvest in the county in the fall of 1942 was 
10,508 acres against 10,629 in 1941. This, says the WG^S, 
refutes "the general opinion strongly held in many quarters 
that evacuation of Japanese from the Pacific Coast would 
result in a drastic reduction in vegetable acreage with a 
consequent shortage of production". (WG&S, p.10, c.2)

The issue of April, 1943 reported:
^...Arizona Farm Bureau Federation...went on record 
as opposing allowing Japa ״ithin the area and ex
pressed fear that both the Phoenix and Salt River 
valleys may become over-populated with Japanese.
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 -The Federation committee reoommended that Japah״
ear should be confined to relocation centers and 
made self-supporting if possible; that the Army 
should have jurisdiction over all Japanese ,  and 
that a group should be organized to create a pro
gram for the care of the Japanese after the war.
 O.L. Miller, Arizona grower-shipper, reported to״
the group results of similar action In the Arkan
sas valley of Colorado which is now being popu
lated by Japanese owners and operators*"

(WG&S, 4/43, p.23, c.2)
The June, 1943 number reported Increased feeling against

allowing Japanese to return to the western states. "...
strong pressure is being put on government officials by
western factors to prevent their return, at least for the
duration." A Senate Committee recommended application of
the d r a f t  to  a l l  Japanese ,  internment of d i s lo y a l  Japanese ,

and placement of the loyal in a working area where military
authorities consider it safe for them to go. The article
oontlnued:

 Of a total of 19,963 male Japanese citizens of the״
United States in draft age, only 6% said they 
would volunteer if permitted for service in this 
country's armed forces.
 Westerners point out that it is almost Impossible״
to discern a so-called loyal Japanese from one 
disloyal. Present requirements merely call for 
a statement under oath vowing loyalty to the 
United States.
"Obviously, the point out, such an oath could be 
taken to satisfy governmental regulations yet 
their sincerity could be questioned at any 
time."

(WG&S, p 6/43, p.18, c.3 and p.20, 0.3)
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Mr. Earl Warren 
Attorney General 
State of California 
Sacramento, California
Dear Mr. Warren:

of the Monterey County Defense Committee is being 
forwarded you herewith.

We know that you have interested yourself 
in this Japanese situation both from a patriotic 
standpoint and from the point of view of enforcing 
the long dormant Alien Land Law. We trust that 
your office will make'a sincere effort to eliminate 
as many of these undesirable aliens from the lands 
of California as is possible at this time. Let 
me assure you that our entire Organization, composed 
of some 125 members shipping approximately 75,000 
carloads of vegetables annually from the States 
of California and Arizona, is behind you squarely 
in any action you see fit to take in this matter, 
looking toward the elimination of these alien 
enemies in our midst.

К. V. CHRTSTTTIRSON 
President

SVC:ВТ 
Encl.
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^ 2 3 1  E A ST  S E V E N T H  STREET M ! o w . G A N  L O S  A N G E L E S ,  C A L ! F O R N ! A

(. 6. /Menap/ng Secretary
Salinas, Callfar!Tia January 3, 1942

Mr. L. ! .׳ ־̂ ing, Chaipnan
^on&#rey Catmty Defense Cotaaittaa
Uni tad utate* Bapart:a*H& of ^.^iaultur*
Salinas, California
Daar ; r. ^ingi

Gâ plying with, your raquaat far a *tateeMmt regarding the hapartâ ce af Japan*** w*f*t*bl* rrewara in the vegetable produatloM autlaak for 1942, the faiiewinp 
1% m^b&lttad;

-ram data obtained frĉ s Secretary c. h. a acre 
of the ̂׳.**t*m srawera i-rctectiv* Aaaoeiation with 
headquarters at Lea Angelas, fr^a Secretary Austin 
3,. Anaan af the arcwer-Shipper Vegetable ,".aaaeiatiaa 
af Central California at Salinaa, and fron inveati^a- 
tlans s!ade by the Santa Barbara County Pars ureau, 
rather appalling figure* appear which you will note 
an the enelaaed chart.

The :׳;anta Barbara bounty : ar^ ,bureau doe* net repart 
the number af ?rower* In that district, but judging frees 
the average in the ather district* af about 300 acre* 
par -׳*rawer, it wauM be fairly *afe to say that there 
are between 875 and 630 gravers in the Santa "aria 
?allay, LOiipac, №anta .:-aî ara Ca!mty, and "an Luis 
^bi*pa Canty, or approximately l,j00 drawers engaged 
in vegetable production in California and Arizona.

i am gainf to take the liberty af quoting In part 
fyoei tine statement af tii* ^anta Barbara County 'am 
bureau which is applicable ta condition* throughout 
California and *risana:

"Japanese farmers are very abusive ta the land and 
farming־ operations with relation ta proper crap rotation, 
proper fertilization, and particularly do not taka the 
praper steps ta conserve the sail. The aerat es aperated 
by the Japanese farners are the choice acreages in both 
valleys; far the reason that American farrters have 
not been able ta compete with them due to their law 
standards of living and the long hours w ich the Japanese 
work, nat only themselves, but their families. Any land 
which is out af production because af the cancellation af 
Japanese leases can and will be readily taken up by the 
white farmers af these districts."
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In the imperial .alley about 4,900 of the 3,000 acrea are Involved in shipping de&la— tinat ia *hip4onta 

In oarload lota to astem !aarketa, principally of 
lettuce, carrot a, and cantaloupea. oaaibly the other5,000 acres are involved in truak sovenent, aush aa 
early aquas; and tor№t ee for local narketa.

It is our considered opinion that no dislocation 
of food 30RSH.aditiea ^icii K:i#it eauae e.ortare would evolve froR isxaediate f&eesiag of these acrea es if the 
proper control conservator la placed in charge to aee that crops are harvested* *he only possibility of 
loss would be lack of labor to handle tala acreage if lessee alien were re ovcd. It ia possibly true that we would be abort of certain luxury eon^odities such 
aa rooaine, radlahea, parsley, and possibly a few early toKatoea handled under hotaap. -y the tL;e crops 
now in the pround are harvested, ׳ piarioan frowera could and would have planted sufficient produce to not only 
meet fresh food requirenanta, but also canning needsl

I feel that the danger of possible food ahortace (vegetables) by reason of elimination of Japanese growers haa been unduly magnified, although the total aa shown by these preliminary and possibly not entirely accurate 
flrures is ata^erinf, yet, I do not believe that any aerloua dislocation will occur if these alien Japaneae Towera are prc ptly eliminated.

Youra very truly.

s. v. jHRifTiiasoK 
.T e a lS e n T " ־ " ' " --------

avctUT:cl.



Acreage L&aaad Aereaf* Oanad:3. of Japanaea rowers :?y Japanese 3y Japanese
Salinas 190 ^86
aanta Marla Vallay ) Aanta Barbara eoimty) 11,755 150
Lâ poe (Xanta !Barbara County) (Oxnard (raata Barbara County an Luis ')biwpa Jesnty:׳

27565
3,2001,300a,loo

140

lap̂ rlal Valley 250-3(X) 9,000

Yusm, r̂ixena 1 130
.alt hivar ?alloy, Arizona׳̂ 135 3.000

y f> 1׳ ,
35,971

f 
/i f
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HOLM & SEIFERT
California Vegetables
Salinas, California 
January 10, 19^

Mr. William Cecil, Director of Agriculture 
State Department of Agriculture 
Sacramento, California
Dear 8ir;

Sam Hayes on his Sperry breakfast program, John B. Hughes on 
his program, and over International News Service, there was released 
information they state oame from you to the effect that from thirty- 
seven to forty percent of the fresh vegetables grown in California 
are grown by Japanese and that you asked the army to ^strain from any 
action against Japanese growers that would in any wise affect our fresh 
vegetable food production. ,

In aubstanoe the above is the information that!comes to us, and 
we are hereby very forcibly protesting against any such information be
ing broadcasted by anybody through any source, even if!it were true.

V,We are in war, and we are not shooting marbles and to say the 
least, we are astounded that one in your position would Release any 
suoh information and we are going to take the necessary steps to see 
that it does not reooour.

The aotual percentage of fresh vegetables grown by Japanese and 
shipped in Interstate Coaaeroe can be oarefully calculated but only by 
aotual check of carlot and truok shipments of those commodities grown

S iby Japanese farmers, both alien and citizen Japanese.
We know that in round numbers, Los Angeles county is supplied 

to the total of around seventy-five percent of the fresh vegetables 
they use by Japanese operating small garden farms in Los Angeles county.
We also know that a certain percentage of the fresh vegetables consumed 
in other California oities is produoed by looal gardners adjacent to 
those towns, some of whom are Japanese. We don't believe anybody knows 
the exact percentage. <

We who have been in the industry a long time and know every fresh 
vegetable deal in the State, make this positive statement that if all the 
Japanese gardners regardless of nationality or citizenship, were taken 
completely out of the state, to look at it from the vepy worst angle would 
mean that a complete readjustment would ooour in not to exceeds five months 
period when not only as muoh goods would be produoed bpt undoubtedly, more 
goods and generally speaking as far as vegetables are concerned, better goods.

Again employing round numbers, there are approximately 70,000 acres} 
in the Salinas-Watsonville district being farmed to fresh vegetables, of 
which less than 6000 are farmed by Japanese. In the Imperial Valley shippers



theг* who know, state that not over ten peroent of the vegetable* grown 
end shipped in Interstate Сопянегое ere produoed by Japaneae. In Yuma, 
Aritona, which is e heevy produoer of carrots end lettuce, the percentage 
ie even much smaller: end in Phoenix, Aritona, enother heevy producer of 
lettuoe end carrots, the percentage is approximately like thet of the 
Imperial Valley.

In the Guadalupe distriot, up to now the Japanese have controlled 
the production and distribution, and beoause of the tremendous leverage 
they have on the Los Angeles market, have been able to oontrol that 
market, but as an actual matter of fact, the proration which has been em
ployed by and with the senotion of the State Department has resulted in 
only about half of the production of lettuoe being harvested and consumed, 
the balance has been thrown away or disoed under in order to hold up prices 
and oontrol the movement of lettuoe and other commodities on the Los Angeles 
market.

If the Guadalupe Japanese acreage were eliminated the oontrol of 
the Los Angeles market without exploitation would go back into the hands of 
real Amerioan citizens and the natural flow of production of the Guadalupe 
Valley would go into California and Interstate markets without regulation 
and control.

As you very well know, it would take only a maximum of five months, 
at the outside, six months, to completely revolutionize the operation of 
ranohes that are now farmed by Japanese if the Japanese were removed.
And furthermore, a balanoed rotation of crops oould be inaugurated, whlbh 
is not now generally praotioed by Japanese, who take out of the soil all 
they oan get in the period of their three-year leases, which present system 
of bleeding the soil of all that it has in it eventually results in the de
pletion of the land to a point adhere it beoosea less productive then mar
ginal land.

It was not our intent to publioize any part of this whole situation 
on the grounds that if the information got to the public it would very 
easily result in a boycott all over the United States on the part of house
wives as well es retailers end wholesaler* of California vegetables beoause 
it would be assumed by them that most California vegetables are grown by 
Japanese but since you have started it, it is now going to be neoessary for 
you to release statements whioh will be accurate and wnioh will avoid any ־ 
possibility of boycotting or misleading the army peatraininK its important 
action against enemy aliens for whioh we could very well at a later date 
be extremely sorry.

Further, no information should be released by any public official 
about any business which would be detrimental to that business, without 
first conferring with either Associations or groups of individuals inter
ested in that business.

As we see it, your job is to serve all the people and the produoera 
of fresh vegetables are part of the people. Tour job is not to promiscuously 
disseminate information and there should be no oocasion for publishing any 
information unless it would be of benefit.



We therefore make thia apeoifio request on you thet in oolleboretion 
with out Aaaooiation, the Weatem Growera Protective Aaaociation^ the Lot 
Angela* Market Aaaooiation and any other Aaaooiation intereated in periah- 
ablea, you obtain the information that ahould be released to counteract 
the detrimental information that has already been released end published.

Very truly youra.

/a/1!. M. 3eifert. Jr.

OROHER-83IPPER VBOZTABL: ASS'N 
E. M. SSIPERT, JR.,

t



WESTERN PROWERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
The Vegetable and Melon Industry of C a lifo r n ia  and Arisona

1231 East Seventh Street L״, Angele., California
Michigan 9441 

C. B. Moore, Managing Secretary
Salinas, California 
January 10, 1942

Mr. William Cecil, Director 
State Department of Agriculture 
Sacramento, California
Dear Mr. Cecil!

Yesterday morning I was driving from San Pranoisco to San Jose 
*hen to my horror and amazement John B. Hughes quoted you as saying 
that 40% of the veget&blea in C&lltomiA ware grown by J&paneae 
that it behooved us to keep these Japanese working so as not to oause 
any serious mal-adjustment of vegetable production.

I can only hope that he mis-quoted you because a statement of 
that sortooming from the State Director of Agriculture would be rather ^  
unfortunate for the vegetable industry of California, particularly as 
the vegetable industry ever sinoe December 7 has joined in every move
ment to eliminate Japanese growers from the Vegetable picture and to 
move them at least ZOO miles East from the Paoifio Coast line or prefer
ably, in my opinion, 300 miles due West.

It is almost impossible for me to believe that you would have 
made such a statement particularly withouat at least as far as I know, 
consulting with the two vegetable growers' associations in California—  
the Western Growers Protective Association at Los Angeles, and the 
Grower-Shipper Vegetable Association of Central California at Salinas.

I am enolosing herewith a copy of a statement I made to Mr. L. W.
Wing, Chairman of the Monterey County Defense Committee, United States 
Department of Agriculture, which oovers the situation quite thoroughly.
I have yet to talk with anybody in the vegetable industry that did not 
agree with the statements that I made, and may I point this out to you, 
that everyone is fearful of the reaction that just suoh a statement as 
yours would produce in Eastern markets. As you well know, propoganda 
is being disseminated throughout the East to the effect that the vegetable 
business of California is Japanese controlled and for that reason should 
be boycotted. Tour statement has certainly added fuel to their fire, no 
matter how innocently it was made, and it is entirely possible that your 
statement may produce a boycott of California vegetables in Eastern market#.
I certainly hope this was not your intention, but I also hope that in the 
future before making such vital statements affecting our industry, you will 
consult with our Associations or with the industry in general.

Y$urs very truly.
/s/S. V. Christierson 
S. V. Christierson 
President



WESTERN GROWERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
12S1 East Seventh Street Los Angeles, California
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S. V. Christierson, President
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T. R. Merrill, Second Vice-President 
John S. Arena, Treasurer 
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Phoenix, Aria.

P. J. Linde, Rita Diatributing Co.,
Phoenix, Aria.

E. M. MoDaniel, McDaniel & Sons,
Somerton, Aria.

T. R. Merrill, Merrill Packing Co.,
Salinas, Calif.

0. D. Miller, Miller-Johna Company,
Phoenix, Aria.



S. V. CHRISTIERSON 
CALifornia Vegetables 
Salinas, California

January 22, 1%2

Congressman John Z. Anderson 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jack:

I notice by this morning's San Francisco Examiner that 
Congressman Leland M. Ford of Santa Monica being thoroughly 
ariYn alarmed over the seriousness of the Japanese situation on the 
Pacific Coast, announced yesterday that he would urge govern
ment officials to move all Japanese, native born and alien, to 
concentration camos.

Washington is too far removed from California to fully realize 
the potential danger of 96,000 Japanese in our midst. Particularly 
when it is not far-fetched or beyond the realm of possibility 
that at least 25,000 of these Japanese, in the event of invasion, 
by exchanging civilian clothing for uniforms are full fledged 
members of the Japanese armed forces.

At present Japanese are allowed to go about and conduct their 
business as loyal American citizens. Are they allowing our 
nationals in the Philippines and Japan to do this? Certainly not.
But with usual American complacency and the "It can't happen 
here" attitude, we allow these yellow termites to keep burrowing 
and preparing for "Der Tag" when the Japanese, as they have pro
claimed, will dictate peace terms to the United States of America 
from our capitol in Washington.

A.s a Californian and red-blooded American citizen, isn't it 
time that serious representations be made by you to our government, 
of which you are a part, to curtail Japanese activities on the 
Pacific Coast?

I suggest:

1. That all Japanese, whether national or wt native born, be 
required to register, producing birth certificates, and all those 
who cannot produce American birth certificates, immediately be 
placed in concentration camps at least 300 miles West of the 
Pacific Coast line.

2. That all American born Japanese be required to report 
to local police authorities at least once a week.

3. That no Japanese be permitted to leave the community where 
residing without a police permit, and no Japanese be permitted
to work in defense industries.
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 That all Japanese be requested to move inland at least ׳4
300 miles, and no Japanese be permitted within 300 miles of the 
Pacific Coast line under death penalty.

 That the possession of firearms or ammunition of any kind ׳5
by Japanese be prohibited under death penalty.

6. That all Japanese funds and properties be immediately 
frozen and placed under control of alien custodian. Financial 
interests, notably banks (who have funds loaned to Japanese) 
and canneries have by inaidious propaganda been able to influence 
and soften the original Treasury restrictions on Japanese funds 
and properties to a point where today the Japanese operate just 
as if we were not at war with their government. Their representation 
that the removal of Japanese from California would cause a serious 
dislocation of food supplies is false. Although in some sections 
they control a large portion of the vegetable industry, their 
so-called domination of the industry in ealifornia actually 
amounts to less than 10% of the total.

I am enclosing herewith some excerpts from "News & Views by 
John B. Hughes", broadcasts of January 5 to 16, inclusive. They 
should prove interesting, instructive, and the bxiiy basis of 
necessary action to remove all Japanese from the vital coastal section 
of California. _.

We must fight fire with fire. We are dealing with an un
scrupulous, treacherous, blodd-thirsty enemy whose only desire is 
the conq uest of the Pacific Coast of the United States as well 
as the subjugation of the entire United States.

Sincerely yours,

S. V. Christierson (s)



GROWER-SHIPPER VEGETABLE ASSOCIATION r
of CENTRAL CALIFORNIA '

Room 407 Salinas National Bank Bldg., Salinas, California־־" - 
Telephone 3941

January 15, 1942
,

Mr. F. B. Sun, Secretary ^
Filipino Labor Supply Association, Inc. '
c/o Caballeros de Mas Along, Inc.
116 ?feller Street 
Los Angeles, California

My dear Mr. Sun: , .

The Filipinos and the Americans, not to mention other nationalities, 
are now faced with the necessity of successfully prosecuting the war 
against the Axis, and especially the Japanese. We are sure that you and 
your associates fully realize that every act in each of our lives is 
either for or against our present main objective.

We know how all of you feel, and when we say all, we include the 
officials of your organizations and the prominent men of your country, 
down to the lowliest worker in whatever job he may have. A41 true

 ̂ Americans Inst. 1 tin. J IW )!) I K )<  . ״1״ — ׳ .  

taken־out of our midst as dompletely as possible.
 ,— - ; ־  —

^  The question is, how can this be best accomplished?

In any action that we contemplate, we must take into consideration 
the iaraz laws of our country. These laws must be complied with, but let 

,! us not forget that they can be changed, and during emergencies many 
^times are completely abrogated.

Tost Americans and most, if not all Filipinos are refusing to do 
business with Japanese on any basis. Lease* are being cancelled, deals 
with shippers cancelled, shippers are refusing to buy from Japanese or 
sell to them, and generally in the case of your Filipino workers, 
they are F refusing to work with Japanese. All of which action apparently 
is justified, but does not accomplish what we are after.

Those Japanese nationals and American born Japanese, who are loyal to % 
the United States must be taken into consideration, but who is there 
among us who can tell which are loyal and whjch are not. Therefore, for 
the protection of the loyal Japanese, and for the protection of American 
citizens, especially those on the Pacific Coast, all Japanese, regard
less of nationality* .should- be placed somewhere in the interior"oY the 
United States, either interned or eq ually effective supervision so that 
they woulc be powerless to take any action against American livens or 
property. -...

This war has been full of surpriaes, of most unusual andunexpected action. 
Anything seems possible. While we have utmost confidence in our Army, Navy, 
and Air Force, we have a tremendous coast line to guard, and in the event 
that even a small surprise landing party were successful, at any point 
along the Coast, those enemy Japanese, now at large in our midst, could 

 ̂ and undoubtedly would join forces with the invaders and cause tremendous



loss of lives and property, which could beavoided if they were all interned 
or empounded where they would be powerless.

It would be far better to injure those Japanese who are loyal to the United 
States than to find out too late that we made the mistake,of not interning the 
Japanese.

It is suggested that if it meets with your approval in your deliberations at 
your Convention, that you frame resolutions along the lines outlined in this letter 
and send them to your representatives in Washington and other parts of the United 
States, to the President'of the United States, to the President of the Phillipine 
Islands, to all of the congressmen and senators in Washington from California,
Arizona, and any other states from which your people have come and are now in Con
vention. Also send similar resolutions to the governors of the interested states, 
senators, assemblymen, and perhaps a similar resolution could be sent to Lieutenant 
General John L. DeWitt, Commander of the Fourth Army, Presidio of San Francisco.

May we suggest again that you do not take any action which might be in violation 
of our laws.

We bespeak a most successful Convention for you, and assure you of our heartiest 
support of all constructive activities directed by yourselfes in the future.

Sincerely yours,

GROWER-SHIPPER VEGETABLE ASSOCIATION

- 2 -

E. M. Seifert, Jr. 
President

EMS:M



GKOWEh-SHIPPER VEGETABLE ASSN 
of Central California

Room <407 
Salinas National Pank Bldg.

Salinas, California

January 16, 1%2

Congressman John Z. Anderson 
House Office Building 
Washington, B. C.

Bear Jack:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter we have gast sent to a convention of an organ
ization of Filipinos throughout the state, it may include several states. The 
letter ia almost self-explanatory, but does not show the real reason for the letter, 
which is to stop^ if possible, a general boycott, which we do not feel would be pro- ^ 
ductive of good and might defeat our immediate objective, which is the complete 
removal of Japanese from California,

 We are not going to try to tell you what to do about this. We know that you know. - ׳
better than we do, and we also know you are going to take the necessary action to make 
California safe for Americans.

Believe me, when I say that this letter and the letter to the Filipinos in Con
vention is not prompted in any way with the thought of using the present emergency as 
a meaas of eliminating Japanese competition. We believe, however, for the protection 
of future generations of Californians and Americans, no Japanese even though he be born 
in America, should be permittee) to own land. Why? Because who is there to tell -which 
if any Japanese are at all loyal to the United States,*but *who instead"are"undoubtedly 
loyal *to Japan. We'may go so far as to"say'fanaticaily"loyal to Japan^and *we believe 
you*will find that the history of any piece of land that has passed into the hands of 
the Japanese, has never again been transferred into the hands of any White.

We feel sure that you will agree that if the laws of our land ^ r e  such that Jap
anese, American born, can own land; eventually there will be sufficiently large number 
of American born to secure an increasingly large number of acres, until finally our 
entire state would be in the same category as we now find Guadalupe.

These people, you know, do not think like we do, nor do we think like they do.
They cannot be assimilated. They will not blend with our people, and since that is 
true, they should be restricted forever from owning any land or property in our country.

I cannot give you the source, but it is more than a rumor, Jack, that in the Im
perial Valley, a group of Filipinos met and were drawing names of individual Japanese 
out of a box to be "taken care of " by those drawing the name. This action was stopped, 
only by the prompt and intelligent interference of one of our law enforcement officers.

Telephone 3%1
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Congressman J. Z. Anderson - 2 - January 16, 1%2
Washington, D. C.

What do you suppose is going to happen, Jack, when the casualty lists from the 
Phillipine Islands start coming into the Filipinos in the United States, and the letters 
that will come along with them or follow them, telling of the atroc.ities and the death 
of brothers, sisters, mothers, and fathers, etc. It will be a tremendous surprise
to all those who know Filipinos and Japanese, and you are among them, if some definite 
action is not immediately taken, as soon as the extent of the devastation in the Phil
lipine Islands becomes known to the Filipinos here.

To avoid that very thin&, as well as for definite safety measures as outlined in 
our letter to the Filipinos, all Japanese should be empounded or interned, restricted, 
confined or have something done with them, that will make them absolutely powerless 
and take them out of the reach of those who might seek to destroy them for revenge.

Undoubtedly, J. Edgar Hoover and his assistants and his officers do have a pretty 
good idea of the California situation, but they would absolutely have to be super-men 
could they pick and separate all the Japanese, both American born and foreign born, 
who could be depended on to be loyal to the United States and those who could not.

Feeling is running higher and higher here, more especially among the Filipinos than 
the Americans, but it would not take very much of a "match" to start a terrific con
flagration.

I am fully aware that the American born Japanese has just as much rights under the 
Constitution as I have or you have, but certainly something can be done to remove the 
threat that hangs over our heads and also, to protect that same Japanese who has American 
citizens' rights.

What can we do to help you to get fast action through the Congress, if necessarv, to 
interne all Japanese?

With best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

GROWER-SHIPPER VEGETABLE ASSOCIATION
E. M. Seifert, Jr. (M.) (s)

.. PresidentEMS :M

(Above underscoring and markings penciled in red)



San Francisco, 
January 27* 1942.

Mr. S. V. Christierson,President, Western Growers Protective Association,
1231 East Seventh Street,Los Angeles, California.
Dear Mr. Christierson:

I desire to personally thank you for your 
letter of January 23rd, with enclosures, expressing the interest of the Western Growers Protective Associa
tion in the Japanese situation in this State.

For the purpose of investigating possible violations of our Alien Land Law by Japanese in Cali
fornia and considering procedures to deal with such violations as may be found to exist, I have called a meeting of District Attorneys and Sheriffs of the counties where the problem exists for Monday, February 
2nd, at my San Francisco office.

In accordance with your offer of cooperation,
I would appreciate having your organization present in writing any information it may have as to such violations, and also suggestions concerning desirable procedures in handling the situation, for the consideration of the law 
enforcement officers at the meeting next Monday.

With best wishes, I am
Sincerely,

Attorney General
EW:JM
HRM
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С. B. AlOORB,

Salinas, California 
January 30, 1942

Mr. Earl Warren, Attorney General 
Leral Department 
State of California 
Sacramento, California
Dear Mr. Warren:

] 2 3 !  EAST SEVENTH STREET

8 3 ? T FB9 4 4 2
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Replying to your letter of January 27 I have 
endeavored to secure certain information from 
other districts, which you desired, particularly 
regarding Santa Maria-Guadalupe-Lompoc in Santa 
Barbara County which, however, I understand has 
been transmitted in full by the County Agricultural 
,Commissioner, Mr. Kellog, to the District Attorney 
of Santa Barbara County and which doubtlessly 
will be available for your meeting on Monday.
I have also attempted to secure this information i 
from Imperial County through our Los Angeles ^
office but at this writing have not received any 
pertinent information.

I am forwarding you under separate cover a 
map showing the location of various Japanese 
controlled areas in the vicinity of Salinas. I 
am also enclosing a duplicate copy of Japanese 
leasing land in the vicinity of Salinas. Full 
credit for this report and map should be givento 
Mr. Clarence Nielsen, 232 Acacia Street, Salinas, 
and Mr. Henry Pennington, Salesman with Cornell 
Tractor Company at Salinas. I believe that both 
of these men can give you a great deal more infor
mation than can be transmitted in a written report.
I am also enclosing a summary of sugar beet acreage 
grown in the Spreckels District, including Santa 
Clara County, San Benito County, Santa Cruz County, 
and Monterey County. The first column gives the 
number of Japanese growers in these various Counties. 
The second column gives the total acreage grown, 
the third column gives the total acreage farmed by 
Japanese, and the fourth column the percentage of 
acreage farmed by the Japanese. We do not know 
whether these Japanese are aliens or American born 
Japanese.
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Mr. Earl Warren, Attorney General-l/30/42-Page 2
Realizing that this report is extremely 

inadequate due to the shortness of notice, I hope 
that it might be of some small value.

I want you to feel free to call on our 
Organization at any time that we can be of any 
assistance.

S. V. CHRISTIERSON 
President

SVC:BT
Encls.
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SUMMARY OF SANTA CRUZ, SANTA CLARA, SAN PETIITO, AND MONTEREY COUNTIES ^OR 1341 SEASON
SUGAR BEETS

Percentage Farmed 
By Japanese______

32%
28%
19%
6%
13%

Acreage Farmed 
By Japanese

704.0 Acres
1036.9
176.0
719.1

2,636.0

Total Acreage

2181.9 Acres
3730.1 
892.5 

12,966.2 
19,770.7

r̂owers

11
30 
7
31 
79

County

Santa Clara County 
San Benito County 
Santa Cruz County 
Monterey County 
TOTAL
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As of August 5, 1941.

E. Hi^asbi, Rt. 2 Box 1111, farms land owned by Mitsuo Ikeda at Togo's Shoe Stor 
in Carr Flat.

and N. A. Holaday leases from Y. Yamashita, East Market Street.
Albert Ikeda, 2270 Alisal Road, leasing from Stanley Sherwood in Carr Flat.
May Rubota Ikeda, wife of Albert Ikeda and sister of Seiso Kabota, leasing 
from Stirling Carr in Carr Flat.
Harry F. Yamamoto leasing from Mrs. Emma Stirling on old Strawberry Farm head 
of Carr flat.
Ray Yamamoto leases from A. Ferrasci near Army Air Port.
Hermit Panziera leases to a Jap near Camp Ord. (K. Hirimoto)
M. Ickikawa leases from Bill Olsen on Harkins Road.
Albert Ikeda leases Gilman Huston Place in old lake bottom where pear orchard 
used to be at the Spence Underpass near Airport.
Monterey County Bank trustee for property Niski Farms Co. leases from 
Mary Harkins on Romie Lane.
M. Yokayama leasing from G. W. Hunter on Monterey Highway. Yokayama lives 
on old San Juan Road opposite Albertson.

Yoshida leasing from Spreckels Sugar Company.
ll Shingai leasing from Estate of Iva May Martin near twin bridges.
Yoshio J. Abe, Rt. 4 Box 150, Hitchcock Road, owns land.
Shireru Hirashioka, 10 McFadden Road, leasing from Mrs. Viola Gearhart and 
Josephine Tayler near Garin's Shed.

Kojima, P.O. Box 726, leasing from J.A. Day, Monterey Road.
Y. Matano, P.O. Box 874, leasing from M.& E. Archer, end of Central Avenue on 
Davis Road.
Mivako Otsuki and Okio Tabuchi, Rt. 4 Box 130, leasing from Chris Machado, 
Blanco Road.
Itania Bros, have purchased a place somewhere west of town in the area from 
city limits to Legion Airport.
C. Taguni, 50 Monterey Highway, leasing from George Olsen.
P. Yamaruchi, 190 Monterey Highway, leasing from Mrs. Chapman Tostio.

Yamashita, Rt. 4 Box 170, Blanco Road, leasing from James Dolan.
Kshio Hanazoni, Rt. 2 Box 535, Sherwood Road, owns land in Carr Flat.

*



San Francisco, February !6, 1942

Mr* 8. V. ChristiersonPresident, Western Growers Protective Ass 'n.
1231 East Seventh Street Los Angeles, California
Dear Sir:

Thank you very much for your letter of January 30th. The information contained therein 
and shown on the map which you kindly forwarded is very enllgitenlng and I am extremely glad to 
have it here In my office.

№  are continuing our investigation of the alien problem here In the State of California so naturally I am very glad to get any information 
that I can on this subject.

If at any time In the future your attention should be directed to any specific violations 
of the Allen Land Law or in fact any statute applying to aliens, I will be very glad if you will submit complete details of the alleged violations, naming 
persons and places.

Very truly yours,
EARL WARREN, Attorney General

By
SHERRILL HALBERT Deputy Attorney General

SH:H
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/ /

Yours very truly,
RAY D. WALL ^ '

Hon. Fletcher Bowron, Mayor 
City Hall
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dear Sir:

We, here in the Wholesale Produce Terminal, 
are in direct and daily contact with the Japanese 
problem. We constantly see Japanese aliens doing 
"business as usual" with the blessing of our Govern
ment when a ruthless war is being waged by their 
Government against us.

It is a bitter pill to see the licenses of 
these aliens renewed, while they carry on their faces 
a smirking smile at what they definitely consider 
American weakness. When their licenses come up for 
renewal you are in a position to wield tremendous in
fluence. We assure you that you will be representing 
the feelings of the vast majority here if you will 
fight these renewals to the finish.

By today's papers, we notice the matter of 
reopening Japanese schools is currently before you.
The importance of preventing this cannot be overem
phasised. When they are studying the Japanese lan
guage, especially under present war conditions, they 
are inescapably being taught allegiance to Japan.
The use of the Japanese language should be entirely 
prohibited; it is used, under our very noses, in their 
negotiations among themselves as a weapon to thwart us. 
We see this done over and over here on the market.
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GRODZINS IN !,VASHINGTON 
REPORT # 11 
OCTOBER 8, 1942

Interview with Cheater Moore, Secretary Manager and lobbyist for 

the Western Growers'and Shippers' Protective Association. I met Mr. Moore 

at his hotel room at 10:00 A.M. He is a large, genial man with a fine 

facility for dealing in glib generalities. I confronted him in the course 

of our conversation with three specific questions:

1- What did the Association do, as an organization, to further 

evacuation?

B Answer: "The board of directors of the Association simply passed

a resolution in favor of evacuation (copy of which he will send me) but did 

not circulate this resolution among congressmen and did not advertise it 

widely in California. The Association simply took thê .stand because some 

action was demanded by the circumstances. That was all there was to it."

Comment: That, of course, was not all there was to it.

I have seen reference to the resolutiot^jin several of the congressmen's 

files as well as in a telegram to Attorney General Warren from Mr. Moore him

self, in which it is stated that the resolution was being sent to Warren 
as "an aid in his fight."

2- Did the members of the Association individually favor evacuation 

for commercial purposes? (The question, of course, was not put so bluntly.)

Answer: "Of course not. Farmers of our group had no commercial 

motive in urging evacuation because they had practically no competition from 

Japanese. We represent large growers and shippers. The Japanese are small 

growers and small shippers. The competitive factor was exceedingly small, 

ihe reason our members actively pushed evacuation is because they have had 

closest contact with the Japanese and they, more than anyone else, knew the 

danger of having the Japanese in California."

3- How about the story that farmers in Salinas inciti^ Filipinos 

to take extra*legal action against Japanese?

-1-
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Answer: "As a matter of fact, the opposite is true. Farmers in 

Salinas kept the Filipinos working seven days a week so that they would have 

no opportunity to go to town, get drunk, and go after the Japanese. But it 

was a mighty ticklish situation. Several dozen Salinas boys were on Bataan 

and even the whites were mighty jumpy. This accounts for the fact that 

Salinas farmers, by and large, were the most active in advocating evacuation. 

At the same time, they did everything in their power to head off violence."

The Protective Association offices in Los Angeles are at 1231 East 

7th St./ One agricultural group that opposed evacuation was connected with 

the Puritan Ice Company, Santa Barbara, who had farming interest in Guadaloupe. 

Their representative is Leo McMahon in Santa Barbara. Moore does not like 

McMahon and he might be a good man for us to see.

# 3- *



REPORT ON JAPANESE ACTIVITIES IN THE CUT FLOWER INDUSTRY IN SO. CALIFORNIA

Prepared by: J. S. Whyte ) 194V
: 746 Wall St., Los Angeles Cal. Feb. 26.

JohnBrwn ) ^

A short history of the Southern California Floral Association and^a break
down of its membership and their activities will cover the activites o, all 
Japanese and other aliens engaged in the growing and selling of cut flowers in 
Southern California. The location of the fanns of the Japanese are in so many 
of the "strategic areas" as named by the United States Army that 1 is imposs^ 
to ignore their signifigance. The cut flower industry and its ^ster industry, 
the nursery business is one of the important sources of income to the Japanese 
population in Southern California.

1 pniTTHWRN CALIFORNIA FLORAL ASSOCIATION, INC:
Association was .raized in Ma^ o 1933״ under the N ̂  Act end -as 

reorganized in October of 1933 es a trade association. The Board of Direc 
tors has at all times until the present been made up of approximately the 
same number of Japanese and Americans. The compilation of extensive stat
istics covering sales and business activities of all members has given us 
a very complete record of our members for the past nine years.

2 . MEMBERSHIP: __ . 
420 growers (Japanese 220, Italian 24, German 22, others 153 
26 truck routes (Japanese 4, Italian 4, German 1, others 17)
& shippers (Japanese 1, others 8 )

905 retailers (Japanese 208, others 697) 7 ^  ^

3 . m № E R  OF EMPLOYEES:
Growing: approximately 2400 '1
Retailing: approximately 5000

4:+ L O C A L E ^   ̂  ̂ )־־׳ ^ %  o f  the growing fields and greenhouses are concentrated m  Los Angeles
County, the balance being located in San D iego County in  th e  V ic in i t y  ol 
Encinitas and Oceanside. Climatic and soil conditions in Los ,Angeles 
County are such that acreage in production is concentrated m  a few areas. 
The Japanese, growing field flowers and seed crops, are located in the 
San Fernando Valley, with Whittier, Montebello, Dominguez Hill and Re
dondo Beach also having large numbers of Japanese growers.

5. MARKETS: , ^
RetF.il stores are naturally scattered throughout the various business
districts in Southern California.  ̂^
The entire wholesale industry and distributing point for all flowers gr v. 
in this area is located on Wall Street in Los Angeles, between 7th & bth 
sts. There are two major markets and various smaller wholesale establish
ments. The largest of the wholesale markets is Japanese owned and operatea. 
Land and buildings of this market are owned by the Blue Sky Investment 
Corporation, a holding company whose stock is owned by three Nisei. This 
corporation leases to the Southern California Flower Market, Inc., a non
profit corporation consisting of 160 Japanese members, (150 alien,
Nisei). The lessee corporation holds large notes from the lessor.

The other large market is the Americam Florists Exchnage, Ltd., located 
at 754 ?'all St., with 67 members, none of which are Japanese.

6 . ACREAGE AND VALUATION: ...  
' There are 3290 acres devoted to cut flower growing oi which 2140 acres re

operated by Japanese whose principal crop is field flowers. ?<hile e
-nnual sales amount to approximately $4,800,000, the Japanese ^
the cheaper crops are able to do only about one-half of the total busings
or $2,400,000.

7. MARKET TRENDS:  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ rmSinre ;-bout 1935 the comparative volume of sales by Japanese has been -
the increase. While in the retail field not only has there been an incr-jas; 
in the volume sold by the Japanese retailers, there has also been a 
stantial increase in the ratio of Japanese to Americans engaged m  T-ĥ  
Retail field- In thu wholesale trench of the industry the Japanese hav^
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RSPORT ON JAPANESE ACTIVITIES IN THE CUT FLOWER INDUSTRY IN SO. CALIFORNIA

7. MARKET TRENDS (cont'd):
not only increased in numbers but have slowly taken over several outlets 
formerly enjoyed by Americans.

It appears that there has been a planned attempt to accomplish in t־ie 
cut flower industry what they successfully did some years ago in thj 
vegetable field, namely through close cooperation growers and retailers 
by price control and competitive measures they have practically frozen 
out the American grower and retailer. Inter-related acts of various Japan
ese Associations (a tremendously important part of Japaneselife) have 
forestalled all attempts of American growers to protect themselves when 
in competition with Japanese. All Japanese through their membership in 
the various associations have at one time or another contributed toward 
the breaking of markets and prices in the vegetable industry. Growers hrve 
been subsidized by their associations and the expense borne by other member
in entirely different sections. While American Flower growers have so far
been able to combat these activities with some success, they have been 
forced in many cases to lower their standard of living in order to meet 
this competition.

Detailed information on any of the above subjects can be furnished from 
the files of the Southern California Floral Association, 746 Wall St., Los Angel 
by J. S. Whyte, manager or John Brown, statistician, either of whom may be 
reached at Trinity 4677.

Attached to this report are copies of various bulletins and maps which 
have been made from time to time by the above men.



Exhibit 15 —  Statement by Asahel Curtis, Jr., F::ec lee״, Serttle Retail
Florists' Assn., Inc. I'srch 2 , rM? *

The membership of the Seattle Retail Florists' Assn., Inc., conprised of 
Occidental and Nipponese, represent approximately 75 percent of the purchases of 
flo׳.׳־ers for sale at retail within greater Seattle. !.Membership has always been 
open to Japanese, American or alien born, and every ri-̂ ht extended to any other 
member has been :ranted those who have joined.

For the past 3 years /0 have had extensive negotiations with Japanese retailers, 
wholesalers, and growers, and spasmodic negotiations extending over the pest 30 
yenrs.

The following remarks are predicated entirely upon these negotiations. fe find 
ourselves entirely out of sympathy with this "holier than thou" attitude suddenl׳׳־ 
assumed since "Pearl Harbor."

 e have not forgotten the remarks of 'rancis I. Chiujo, for the past 2 years׳>
president of the Japanese ^etail Florists' Assn and now participating as the 
directing head in the activities of the Japanese American ^ivic Leage, when he said 
"7e bi$ now, we fight." Again we have not forgotten the remarks of the general 
chairman of the league, !*r. James Y. Sakamoto, ?hen he said "the Japanese do not 
understand your American ways; half of t em don't even sneak English; it will take 
tine, at׳ least 2 years, for them to understand." Are -׳e to assume that the״- have sud
denly learned "overnight" since "Pearl Harbor?"

Mr. Thomas atatsuda and principally I*r. Kenji Ito, who spoke so eloquently in past 
negotiations in behalf of the Japanese and their -American standards, even trving 
on one occasion to make us believe they introduced our methefds of operation, need 
no comment; they are both under *25,0 00 bon' ׳*־ending trial.

The Japanese infiltration into the floral industry is one of economic penetration ,!׳ 
with all its many ramifications, and indifference to all laws— Feder 1 , State and 
city. This is accomplished with the bland expression "T'e, no understand." Policing 
"hem becomes a problem of personally policing each and every individual.

<e sincerely believe that leevin^* the Japanese, both American and alien born, on 
the coast during the present emergency would necessitate individual policing of every 
lest one of them. Their leaders will tell you, as the'׳ told us 2 years ago, "7e will 
police the Japanese for yo ." Unfortunatcl;!־, we admit, we were chums enough to 
believe that 2 years ago. Today we know better; we even have to ״)dice the ones

c were going to do the policing, and that still hoi's true since Pearl Harbor, ׳hen 
of all tines, you would expect them to ׳void any possibility of difficulties.

There are a few Japanese who are truly loyal Americans and they have been our  ̂
source of nformation regarding Japanese activity and sincerity before and since n 
Pearl Harbor. "7e are quoting them when we make the folio ׳inr statements, and proof 
of their express ons may be h׳d if so lesired. "!.-.any of the Japanese occupying 
greenhouses have expressed tre loyalty of themselves and their American-born children 
to Japan, and the resistance of many others to being fifth columnists is being severely 
strained because of their unsettled status and severe drop in business, which is 
".etting worse every day־

Ri ־ht in the f jee of it all we ׳׳ish to call your attention to the formation of the 
Japanese-American Civic League; it is the same old Japanese trait. It ־as formed 
!or only one purpose— to protect the Japanese, the *same as every other Japanese 
society. The Japanese in this case formed their own ־־rouo, but did anybody lse 
do itl Is there a 1erman or Italian Civic League? NoJ If there ׳ere we would 
run them out of the country. experience has shown us that the majority of
Japanese, American or alien born, are not American citigens in the true sense of M 
the word and we wholeheartedly endorse any program of evacuation.

Following the declaration of war we secured from the Federal Reserve '"ank of 
San Francisco Hu letin No. 168 and imnediately called an emergency meeting of the 
association to explain to the members of the basis upon which they could do business 
rith Ja^anese.

After careful consideration of the hardships -.re might expect from the lack of



certain fleers, the members, as individuals, stated that t':o future of the industry 
did not depend upon Japanese-irown flov/ers and many of the members have already 
nut this position into practice. Subsequent meetings have brr׳'-;׳t forth these 
sar׳e statements.

This letter is sent you -dth t^e full anproval of the entire membership of the 
bosrd of directors, and its entire contents have b^en carefully considered by them



Resolutions adopted b״ Valiev Protective. hssn at me^tin^ held in Aub-irn, "'ash.,
February Si', 1^42

 fhereas we have a large percentage of Japanese in our population, and a׳;
considerable number of industries and timber resources necessary for the successful 
cc !׳ret of the war; and

 Jhereas we believe these Japanese are a menace to the continuous operation of׳.׳
our factories and the conservation of our timber resources; and

Thereas we believe these Japanese are all of the same race and physical char
acteristics so that no line can be drawn between citizen and alien, or between 
loyal and disloyal; and

"?hereas we believe that the rising tide of feelin-* among our people will m. he 
it unsafe to leave the Japanese here and in view of the fact that any action on 
our part would only invite reprisal against Americans in Japan: therefore be it 

Resolved, That it would serve the best interests of all concerned to remove, 
at the earliest possible moment, a1 1..members of the Japanese race to a nlace 
distant enpuyh to insure .the -Safety of our ׳׳ar industries.

And we recommend that a decision be ma׳Te* a*t ׳׳once, in order that no delay may 
be made in placing white tenant farmers in the valley.

Two of the main crops, lettuce and peas, ׳.?ere a surplus last year and did not 
bring a profitable return to the wrower. California, Idaho, and Colorado can, 
and does, supply the market for these commodities. Utah supplies the celery, and 

white tenant farms brought in from the outside can do general 
f rming and truck gardening on a profitable basis, if brought in soon.

We have through the valley, both Bonneville and Grand Coulee high-tension 
lines and substations, costing millions of dollars. Both the water supplies 

of Tacoma and Seattle pass through the valley and would be easy 
targets for sabotage, as well as our four main-line transcontinental railroads 
and terminals, with their sevent״ trains per day through the valley.

Thos. G. Sutherland, ̂־resident



Exhibit 26— Correspondence from T.y. Bunn, Salinas Valley ־׳!table !-change 
Salinas, Calif.., on Evacuation and the farm labor arô IeiT. "־*"־

Salinas Valley Vegetable "xch., Salinas, 3-5-42 
Congressman John* H. Tolan, Los Angeles
Dear I'r. Tolan: Please alio״? me to apologize for calling. you personally on the 
phone, but the newspapers did not ״ive us a clear-cut picture of ־?h״t is intended 
of Japanese aliens and citizens that are supposedly to leave this area; and are 
citizens to liquidate their land investments?

These people ־?ant to know * ׳here they can settle and ־?hat are the economic 
possibilities in the Afferent States. If other States ־?ill allow J'-wanese to own 
and farm lands and will accept them, we ״rant to make plans to oppn up new deals 
and ״rill liquidate our investments here and pull out of California.

The partnership owns outrir-ht 700 acres of land in Salinas and has approximately
3,000 acres under lease altogether in Arizona and California. It will take some 
time to liquidate some of our investments here.

I have enclosed a copy of my letter to General De'Vitt simply explaining just 
 e can use׳ hat we could do here locally to help the labor situation. Unless׳.
oriental help ׳.?e cannot farm these lands economically and efficiently.

le are fighting this var to hold and further secure cheap labor. So if we can't 
secure it in California, we will commence to look elsewhere.

If we are unable to use Japanese in our labor camps, could we be allowed the 
use of our key Japanese-American foremen and to operate them under a Government 
licensing system and we to supply .׳־uards if that becomes necessary?

Please be kind enough to see that these thoughts are conveyed to the proper 
and interested parties.

Very truly yours, Salinas Valley Veg. Exch., by T.I־׳. Bunn

S.V.V.3. Salinas, February 27, 1942 
Gen. John L. Deiitt, Presidio of S.^., S.7.

Dear Sir: Please pardon me for taking the liberty of writing to you hut I feel 
that the situation is of such urgency that a cle^r understanding of our labor picture 
should be presented to you immediately.

As I was unable to talk to you by phone, I explained the situation to Colonel 
KcGill, so I am now mailin' this letter to him and requesting him to see th׳. t it 
gets to you.

The above company is a partnership and is controlled and o*.?nid by Takeo ־"uki, 
an American-born Japanese, and myself, also an Americ״n citizen. At the present 
t'ne we are en׳a״ed in farming operations in the Imperial Valley, Calif., the ־hit 
liver Valley, Ariz., and here in the Salinas Valiev, and own and .lease land that 
is being farmed to lettuce, onions, spinach, celery, cantaloupes, wheat, and barley. 
Our deal comprises approximately 7,000 acres of land in all three districts.

In addition to employing Ja anese foremen on these ranches (aliens and citizens), 
we had on our pay roll up to January 1 approximately 150 Japanese p׳׳ckin״shed workers 
who ׳?ere mostly citizens. Due to a Filipino shooting on ?lew Year's Eve on Broadway 
Street, El Centro, Calif., a couple of our men were wounded. The district attorney 
and the ׳־h^ ׳i:'f there advised us that they h ard rumors t ! t the Congress of Indus. 
Org. was go׳!nr to cl a־׳! out our Jap crew and that the Filipinos night ha dangerous 
and, for the safet״ of all, advised us to move these men. "'e corr׳lied*tlieir wishes 
and removed these men. I arrived in El Centro on. the folio׳/ing I'oniay. "verything 
was quiet then so I just decided to keep the Japanese truck drivers on the job. 
le have 15 drivers, and they are all citizens and h^ve been ith us ever^ since 
just before the big strike in Salinas in 193&.

The shed workers were all from Salinas and returned here to their home. Along 
with these men there are 50 to 100 more Japanese available who have since lost their 
lands. At the present time we are working ׳ bout 100 Japanesdat various jobs and 
are at present nlanting onions and lettuce.*



 e are about to complete our labor camp which we cc menced constructing in׳-
November. It is located on the Finch Road in the ^lanco District, Salina .
Built at a cost of *?25,000, it is strictly modern in ev -ry respect, and has com
plete facilities to accommodate 200 men. *e had pla׳ned oh putting Filipinos 
in this carp but due to the shortage of this kind of help and in view of the 
 (^׳̂״־׳ould like to locate Japanese in this ca־.׳ e׳.* ,resen u surplus of Japanese labor׳־'

In case t'ds camp comes within a restricted area or prohibited zone, we coul^ 
arran-e for ־־uards and these men would be taken direct from the ca^p to our W,. 
various fields in the Salinas Valley, comprising the area from Gonzales to ־"at- 
sonville. In order to guarantee further nrot ctioa, ׳e coaid confine their work 
particularly to our Salinas area and take care of our Gonzales and atsonville 
acreage-with Filipinos who are not located in little camps on these ranches.

These Japanese are skilled for just such work as ״rowin' and harvesting of 
onions and ־arlic. The E.H׳. Spiegl Co. camp at Cular and the ׳־.*̂. ^arin Co. 
camp at Castroville house and feed Japanese and use them for this type of work.

'.7e have a considerable bit of the finest land in the Salinas Valley and ׳.־nth 
t!is efficient Japanese help, we feel we can be of gre׳t assistance to the Govern
ment in producing of food stuffs during this national ־־׳!mermency, providing, of 
course, -that this set-up is such that militarily it will not be inimical to 
national defense.

There is.considerable thought on the part of our own resident farriers to take 
advantage of this situation and attempt to colonize׳ faming areas in Idaho, New 
Bexico, and Nevada. I know of three such plans.

 efense, but, if during־ are secondary to military ״s realize economic problem'״
t'׳e next i*ew days, further boundaries are established and the status of the 
Japanese i* Salinaa will became affected, we would appreciate it if you would 
consider allowing us the use of this camp for purposes mentioned.

Very truly yours, SVVE by T.I*. Bunn

Mr. Tom C. Clark, Justice Seat.,. US Post Office Bldg. , Ŝan ^rancisco
^ear I r. '̂ lark: ,׳.t the requeat of Congressman John ־׳. Tolan, chairman of Defen.̂״ ^^^
I i״ratjon Committee, I have b^en asked to forrard a copy of this letter on to 

io never fj.gur d that tne status of a Japanese—American citizen would ever he 
upset, l.ow that this has happened, all we ant to know is what is the Government 
or Army goin- to do about this situation?

If the ^ananese all have to leave, this company /ill be able to cooperate 
effectively if we knov whether or not their investments are to be liquidat°d,and if 
licensing privileges will be granted to one found to be loyal. 7e would also like 
to .!Os? ii mi׳*.'ation localities will be established for future private farmina! en
terprises. Very truly yours, SVT5 by T.**. Bunn

House Co-mittee Investigating National Defence Migration, ashington, D.C.
Dear I r. Cullen: 7e wish to ackno׳rled.ge receipt of your letter and ״alley proof 
0! my testimony presented in San Franci co to the Boue Committee Investigating N^tiona 
Defense ? igration. corrections on the testimony are noted in the margin colurnt of 
letters. . = .

At the time these various letters were .׳ritten, everyone was ver״ upset and did 
not realize the gravity of the situation. The original orders "rom General De7־itt 
le^t our organization completely "up in the air" as to hat the future plans would be. 
So in order to cooperate effectively in national defense and at the same time not to 
impair maximum productivity ׳:nd efficiency of this company which was thought also im
portant to national defense, we have sought to learn ways and means to croperate with 
these orders so as to facilitate the transition and, if possible, to help locate these
J'^anese-A ׳erican citizens in new work in other than defen״*e proclamation areas at
all times be ring in mind a set-up that would aot be inimical to national defense^

ieen clarified and a definite c-'^r "or evacuation has^^^^i 
 i<;e realize that we ca no-t look elsewhere for economic development and t'!^^^)ne ,! ׳

situatior is completely in the hands of the Army and the Japanese are now awaiting Army 
orders reiuirin״ them to *epart "or rec ption centers. The testimony presented in my

ES?!!?s6r^ed the situation at the time it -:as presented, but now that the evacua- been ״iypa the above staterepts are i !*relevant to the present Status of ׳ v'-, . ,* ri 'aae make t is "a-lditicnal metariai" a. part of t' e oriri^el'teatimon- nd. j published m  pamphlet form, Please send me a copy. Vty, S77E bv T.T'. Bunn
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Testimony of Floyd Oles, Manager, Washington Produce Shippers 

Association, Seattle, Washington 

Statement (prepared; pages 11422-25)

1. Number of aliens in Washington
2. If Japanese evacuated, effect on crop production serious.
3. Credit to Japanese is ־being restricted
4. Crops affected: lettuce, peas, cauliflower, cabbage.
5. Japanese uncertain what proppects for them; plant or not?
6. The writer, manager of the ".?PSA, has encouraged aliens to 

remain on the soil.
"I ־believe this action on the writer's part M s  had 
a large measure of effect in stabilizing the situation 
and in keeping these people ־busy. It is ־becoming in
creasingly difficulty to keep them at work in view of 
the hysteria and fear psychoiss which seems to have 
gripped the people of the coast, concentrating their 
attention more on our local aliens and their children 
than on the war itself."

7. It is the writers belief that these aliens, supervised as they 
are ־by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, or as they may ־be
 " by additional administrative provisions, are certainly'no־
detriment to the public security when they are digging in the 
soil in agricultural areas. "

8. Approves plan of setting UD._dafanse zone and licensing loyal 
anil essential persons to work within it. Thole sale evacuation 
of aliens would ־be, quoting Biddle, "an economic waste and a 
stupid error."

9. Tribute to good work of F.B.I.

^est imony summarized page 11425-11432

1. Cles is manager of the 'ashington Produce Shippers Association 
an overdll cooperative group engaged in marketing in eastern 
markets of pinduce grown in Exxixxn "Washington , especially western.
A cooperative, on-half ־being Japanese organization; 3/4 's of
the 2,5CC farmers involved are Japanese..

2. Hajor national source of supply for peas; cauliflower important;

Japanese are curtailing production, uncertainly, less credit.

Supervision of alien's is possible; have been combed over by FBI.
1̂  those evacuated from defense areas...were put on the soil in 

places such as we are '.i sc us sing, in the agricultural areas...
I havent the slightest doubt it could be done." - .

5. battle of morale: Japs want to make us bring back fore s to defense 
coa st.

 idesprc^d lack of confidence in overnment. "Statement of February׳" .6
1# by t,he Secretary oj ־!&<׳ and the ״ttorney General assuring the 
people on the west coast thf t He public security was well in hand

OVER



was not given any space whatsoever in any Seattle newspaper.
<e have ־been pushed around b; e public liyste:ia which I seriously 
fear nay not be emanating wholly from frienlly sources. I refer, 
for exampl,e to a person calling himself a Lorean superspy."

7. Dangerous aliens: "It seems to <ne they certainly should be 
removed to a distance vhere tljere would be no possible connection 
between and defense plants. I am not meaning only Japanese w 3r.en I 
say this at all— because our preoucpation with the Japanese is 
another evidence that we seem to regard our enemies as being 
extremely stupid people, which they probably are not....^ny move 
made..(should be made) with respect to any person under suspicion 
or doubtful in any way." -

8. Separate loyal from disloyal Japanese: "I think we can do it with 
the Japanese to precisely the same extent that we can do it with any 
other citizen, and no more, !...believe thrt it is going to be 
extremely difficult to separate loyal from disloyal citizens, quite 
aside from their racial characteristics or background."

9. Dangerous to Japanese not to evacuate? "There is that possibility..." 
Mentions possibility of invasion; cant distinguish local Japanse from 
invaders or Filipinos and Chinese. Cant distinguish Chinese or 
Filipinos from Japanese under those or normal conditions.

10. :!any disloyal Americans, not necessarily German/ Italians

11. Commercial motive: "There is another angle of this thing that 
I must call to your attention, and I didnt mention it in my written 
statement. I have been approached by quite a number of interests who 
have a commercial motive in seeking the evacu^ tion of the Japanese. 
j.n this are׳ , farming is done...by small individual farmers...In our 
largest competing area in California, the major portion of the production 
is in the hands of farming corporations who do business on a grand scale, 
 s one of them explained it to me on the phone the other day, "You׳׳
people have been a pin prick in ur back for a long time up there with 
your small production, and we think now we can get rid of you."
 t is a large or small issue, or activating motive, I think׳׳heiher th״
that it should not be overlooked, because I receive in the mail every 
day iRyr, from these people in California, considerable volumes of pro
p ganda on this point, eagerly seeking evacuation for com;3ercial 
reasons."

12. Need to balance public security against agricultural production.



^  f/(., ^
Exhibit ?5 —  The Iapanese and the Oyster Industry

Report by y . Burton Ro-rmnn, Olympia Oyster Trovers Protective Assn., Shelton,
—" .ash. ־ t-״*־ ..׳״־ 

There has been so much clamor for the removal of all yapanese from the coastal 
area that we have hesitated to ask for the privilege of appearing before your 
committee in behalf of our employees. However, the problem of securing other 
help here and of finding localities *which arc willing to receive the "apanese 
evacuees seems to be so gr at that ׳;re non feel we should state our*cane and ask 
your consideration of our problem.

The oyster industry in the upper Puget Sound area around Olympia has had to ) 
depend upon yapanese labor almost entirely for many years and some of the men / 
have worked for the same companies or individuals y ar after year. Others have 
coma here .!״ore recently but have proven very satisfactory. Their removal will 
piacticallv paralyze the industry just at the time of year when it is necessary, 
in addition to marketing the oysters, to move seed and to shell the ground to 
catch this year's spat.

The employees on the oyster beds live in floathouses anchored out in the water 
over the beds. Would it be possible to ״roup these houses, have white men run 
the boats (rowboats with outboard motors, for the most part) and a eerintend all 
operations/ '.'e could arrange for t'eir supplies so there would be no occasion 
for them to leave their houses except to work on the beds, under supervision as 
outlined above. I beli ve the men would gladly comply with all such regulations.

We have found the Japanese very satisfactory help in years of association with 
them. The״ are good workers, dependable and thoroughly law abiding. White men 
will not do the work on the beds. We h-ve tried them many times in the past.
No*w there are none available. We should like to work out some arrangement ־?hereby 
our employees could remain with us, if possible.

If it is neces ary for the protection of the country that all yapanese be re
moved, we shall meet the situation as best we car, of course. If they are removed, 
however, we hope that the״׳ *ill be given full protection of person and property and 
treated kindly, as their conduct in the years re have hwown t'׳em surely merits 
better treatment than many of our people would -ive them.
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Testimony of H.L.Strobel, Farmer, Monterey County  ̂ *

"I represent (in this particular instance) the vegetable interests of 
Monterey County more than any other particular group."

Removal of Japanese would affect production of vegetables. "There 
will ־be no appreciable lessening of the flow to 1he eastern markets 
and to those canning and processing agencies which have fcrermly carried 
on their operations with some Japanese production."

"I think th׳:t it would ־be a ;nistai-e to evacuate the Japanese from 
California, and then turn them loose without any supervision of their 
activities insome otherlocati^n or some other State....if there are 
areas within the State of California which are acceptable to the military! 
authorities where these people might be evacuated end for their own 
protection where they might be put under restraint of one kind or 
another...their services could be utilized under proper supervision.They 
might be taken out to work... in t?e morning and brought back at night. 
Their labor could be utilized."

Participation of Japanese in canning situation over-emphasized.
American farmers could take up part of the acreage, given tomato plants.

Hatter of taking over Japanese farms. Not intent to take advantage of 
or exploit the Japanese.

Loyalty: "I would say that it would be almost impossible for any men 
or for any agency to determine the extent of the loyalty of any Japanese 
to our country when you take into consideration
...the fact that the Japanese children in my particular area m d  throughout 
practically the entire State of California and perhaps the United 
States...attend our schools for a certain time and then they in turn 
attend a Japanese language school...that the Japanese religion enters 
into, and that they have in many cases been taught that the Japanese 
emperor is their Emperor no matter if they...happen to be born in 
California or any other part of the vorld.

In a different category from German and Italian. "I believe that you 
have a better opportunity to determine whether a German or an Italian 
is loyal to this countr than you would have with the Japanese. The 
Japanese have a racial similarity so that is very hard for the average 
man to note any difference between them when he sees them just occasionally 
Unless t?ey are all under restraint you will have no way of knowing who 
is who and ascertaining unless you stop each and every one of them, and by 
very .׳ainute inspection of permit... know what he was doing ina particular 
area.

Citizens should not object to infringement of civil rights; now at war.
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A ssoc. Produee D ealers *ad  
Brokers of Los A ngeles 

L.A.February 18

Hon.Earl Warren:

Dear S ir :  I have been asked  to  g iv e  you a summary o f  what might 
be expected  to  happen in  the Los A ngelas market w ith r e sp e c t i s  to  
feed in g  the m etropolitan  area  i f  a l l  Japanesw were removed from the  
producing, w h o le sa lin g , and r e t a i l in g  o f  fresh  f r u i t s  and v e g e ta b le s .  
I n c id e n ta lly ,  might I say This i s  now an academic q u e s tio n , because  
i f  the proper a u th o r it ie s  do not take prompt s te p s  to xm remove a l l  
Japanese, whether a l ie n  or c i t i z e n s ,  from the c o a s ta l areas o f th is  
S ta te ,  i t  seems in e v ita b le  th a t  They w i l l  be removed in  the near fu ture  
by the p u b lic  a t  la rg e  e ith e r  through v io le n c e  or in s i s t e n t  popular 
demand. I say  th is  because the g en era l p u b lic  a re  much more appre
hen sive o f  the continued presence o f Japanese running a t  la r g e ,  w ith  
the most noAinal su p e rv is io n , than the peop le in  th is  in d u stry , who 
know the Japanese c h a r a c te r is t ic s  and t r a i t s  much more than  the 
gen era l p u b lic  and on ־&e b a s is  o f th is  inform ationshould  be more 
apprehensive than the gen era l p u b lic .

( d is c ,  o f  markets in  L.A. area^

I t  i s  my con sid ered  o p in io n . . . t h a t  the removal o f  a l l  Japanese 
from southern C a lifo rn ia  w i l l  not cause any s e r io u s  d is lo c a t io n  in  the 
feed in g  o f  t h is  community.

(a n a ly s is  o f  v e g e ta b le s ,  e t c . )

Yours t iu ly
H .A .H arris, Secy-Mgr.



'.'SSTERI'I "RC ,TJPS PROTECTIVE ASSCCIAT^OF
Los ׳'jigeles, California

The following recommendation was adopted by the board of directors of the ?estern 
Growers Protective Association, at its-regular stated dir׳׳ctors' meeting on February 8, 
1942:

The West. Gro Pro. Assn, whose membership is comprised of approximately 85! of the 
vegetable movement from California andArizona, feeling th t its experience with Japanese 
labor— both alien and American citizens of Japanese parentage— Places it in a position 
to recognize the California agricultural situation better than any other body, calls 
to your attention the following facts:

Calif-*rnia fresh vegetables and melons, as grown for shipment to the entire US, are 
.grown by white growers in about ?4%. The ־?CPA hereby goes on record as stating that 
the flow of California vegetables to the entire country would not be affected should 
either or both the alien Japanese or the American citizens of J ״ ״׳ -anese -)-!rentage be 
removed from the vegetable industry.

The "TPA and its members,, through their assn. ״nth Japanese aliens and ,American 
citizens of Japanese parentage, both as employers and famers, *feel that they are in 
a position to better know the character and feelings of such Japanese than any other 
group of men. It is the consensus of opinion of the ̂׳ PA and its members that no 
individual alien Japanese, or that no individual American citizen of J.-*:panese_nar- 
entage,־ can bB־״ju3׳god ־as׳״to״h±s־*״Iovs־lt־y ,MTjaly. byjpast^e״nertBTiee'.''" It is the opinion 
of said A^ShJ*־־aR& its־"i!№ib5?̂־ Ehat a good proportion of both alien Japanese and 
,American citizens of Japanese parentage are loyal to the US of America, yet that 
some percentage of both aliens and citizens of Japanese parentage may be nore loyal 
to Japan. Consequently, said 7GPA and its members, realizing that bo th־ alien Jap
anese and American citizens of Japanese parentage who are loyal to the US would be 
willing to endure any hardship to eliminate the possibility of any disloyal action 
on the part of any of their ;roup— petition that all alien Japanese and American 
citizens of Japanese parentage be removed to a poiiTE hePH, fh the opinion of the*
Army and i'Javy, there may be. nd such disl.oynl nn'IRf'fRnti no- the ־p6s"iil)Tlity of־
security of the US.

And, in conjunction with the recommendations of the LA County Defense Committee, 
the JgpA concur in the following recommendations of the said LA County Def Cormittee:

That Japanese in the following classifications be mov'd to points in the Rocky
I.*׳׳th sugar-beet areas, or other areas deemed safe by the military authorities where 
housing facilities are available, regardless of whether their labor can immediately 
be used.

All Japanese who reside within 50 miles of the Pacific coast and I'exican border, 
or who reside in other areas within a 10-mile radius of munition plants or military 
camps; including—

(a) Alien Japanese of all ages.
(b) Nonalien Japanese under 18 years of age living with alien parents.
(c) All other Japanese who have American citizenship, this to be attempted at first 

by an appeal that they remove themselves on their own volition. If this voluntary 
action is not immediate and fully effective the necessary Federal action should be 
undertaken.

Federal Security Administration should be charged with the responsibility of 
developing housing facilities. They should use wherever possible, the present 
f* cilities pending construction of other housing units.

The US Dept of Agric. should be charged with the responsibility of utilizing this 
labor to the fullest extent in the newly located regions.

The services of the State dept of agric. and the county agricultural commissioners 
be utilized to assit landlords and farm operators in finding now farmers to take over 
leased lands for harvesting of crops now planted and planting of new crops.

These recommendations are made with encouragement that action be complete and 
i ediate.
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A substantial Dart of the Japanese population in southern California is 
located in rural areas. Faming operations particularly in the vegetable field 
are retarded pending definite and detailed instructions as to t'-eir disposition. ' 
The Japanese population is hesitating to prepare land and plant crops, fearing 
that the־־ will shortly be removed from their present properties and other farmers 
are not making definite plans not knowing ־.׳־h׳ t the production from Japanese-tilled 
.arms will be"־

Vegetable production is on the "must list" of the Dept of Agric and must not only 
be maintained but increased during the current season.

It is fully recognized that there is at present some difficulty in connection 
with obtaining farm labor, and while the removal of Japanese will further accentuate 
this problem temporarily, it will give a base for developing labor plans which can 
be used during the war emergency period.

This recommendation is based upon the fact that they would be completely removed 
from coastal araas and that their labor could -ventually be utilized to an advantage. 
They could probably relieve other labor in California "rom the necessity of migrating 
to those districts durin״ the peak-load periods which are the spring and fall months.

land vacated by Japanese removed as hereinabove outlined would probably amount 
to 15 ,0 0 0 acres in Los Angeles County. Ho official figures from other counties are 
not available to this committee. It is believed, however, that t̂ e total will exceed
40,000 acres in the counties from and including San Luis Obispo southward, some of 
which is not being planted and will not be in all probability if present conditions 
are continued. Under the suprvision as outlined in the above if handled promptly 
and before the season is further advanced the land can be put to proper use and 
severe additional losses avoided. It may result in changing of some crops inasmuch 
as axperionced labor would not be available to produce such items as celery. Other 
crops requirad by the Dept, of Agric wo׳Id be substituted. -

1 it ־ ̂ T *־ ׳ ׳  T ׳ i ** ־ ־ — i^cLfur'OT Los'S^-seles,
׳""־ ׳ il׳׳־* llili "riff4 2 ^ - *־־!!־ 
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Feb 194 2 - Editorial (page 7)

(Realistic thinking vital)

Realistic thinkins is needed in our relations with Axis peoples 
in this country, too. '-*-hey should ־be handled just as our people would 
.be handled if they were in the same situati n as we find thousands here־
 hey expect it; many of the Japanese nationals, for instance, are on-*־
lands close to military objectives. That they will ־be removed is a 
foregong conclusion, though the how and when is a matter for military 
rathen than civilan decision. They must ־be removed for anyone who thi nks 
they will 'just foolin" in case of invasion still ־believes in fairies."

Japanese (pa ge 7)

Removal of Japanese aliens from certain sections of California is 
announced as we go to press. All districts affected have not as yet 
 but it is expected that practically all of the coastal־ been designated־
growing areas will eventually ־be included, in the restrictions imposed ־by 
the United States Department of Justice, and certainly those adjacent to 
military objectives.

Obvious^s this news will be somewhat coniUsing to the trade who have 
been fed a great deal of misinformation during the past month as regards 
the status f the Japanese in the vegetable grow in industry of California 
and Arizona, *'e had even local newspapers tiving them credit for producing 
anywhere from all to none of our vegetables. ...

It should be said here, and at this time, that the action of the 
Justice Department in removing aliens from coastal California was not the 
result of the pressure of civilian groups within the state, but came in 
due course after a thorough investigation of conditions by the Arm,
Navy, and FBI, with certain cooperating but vocally silent civilian help. 
Unfortunately the efforts of some selfish land holding individuals and 
organizations to keep aliens on lands where they never have been, ani the 
obviously commercial motives of certain others to get rid of them, added 
greatly to the problem of orderly investigation and planned evacuation.

 That will be the status of American born Japanese in these sections׳
remains to be seen, but in all probability they will ־be asked to give up 
their operations in certain, if not all restricted zones. It is a foregone 
conclusion that they will comply willingly for as citizens they feel, as 
we all do, that no sacrifice is too gre?־:t in the interests of national 
security. Few own their own homes, due to California's Anti-Alien Land 
Laws, and most of them move frequently from district to district...For this 
reason evacuation will not work the same hardship as would be the case with 
other citizen-groups.

(Analysis of Effect on the vegetable industry of the re moval of 
aliens from the several districts). No effect on production of vegetables 
for canning or for eastern shipment.

However, the market garden story is considerably different. Here the 
percentage of Japanese operators is large...

sectionstthat^is ^ e * ^ s t r ? c ^ a ^ M ^  o?־ acreage in market garden, is Lne districts which are now producing for the local markets,
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which will most seriously affect the vegetable supply of the stste.
But this does not concern the !׳]astern operators, and as a matter of 
fact, it will not remain a problem long for local people. Certainly 
city folks have no reason to worry; their vitamin ration may be unbalanced 
for a while, but if the military authorities feel that this sacrifice is 
a necessary one, then its up to the citizenry to abide by their decision.
There is every reason to believe that they know what is best. War is a 

business for those trained in war.

Furthermore, it will be a matter of dislocation rather than permanent 
curtailment of acreage...

Incidentally, the alien Japanese element are going out of the 
wholesale produce trade in Los Angelas, and many of the large firms are on 
the market for a few cents on the dollar. It is reported that a syndiate 
of produce operators in the Hast, representing about the worst element on 
the New York and Chicago markets, sent representatives out to buy up a 
number of these houses. Displaying good judgment the market companies 
refused to lease them the facilities.

(Large percentage of 'strictly shore-line farming' represents 
out of season vegetables, exotic, not missed).

Still another pointii that is over-looked is the fact that Japanese 
have aainly been principals of recent years, hiring Mexian or Filipino 
labor. True, they are hard workers and still do much of their own work, 
but the fact remains tht the old ihble that noz one but a Japanese, born 
in the old country where he sms taught to work hard, can grow vegetables 
is erroneous. Their own sons have disproved this story. In recent years, 
many of the American born !tanka: have shown themselves tobe harder workers 
than their fathers, and certainly more progressive and intelligent. There 
will be plenty of real talent to take up vegetable growing in this area 
when restrictions are ihlly imposed.

All in all, should the present restrictions be extended to coastal 
lands, as most people feel they will be, and should these restrictions in
clude all Japanese, alien or native, ve#e&able growing growing for eastern 
markets will not suffer, and while the supply of certain vegetables for the 
local markets might be affected for a while, the situation will soon right 
itself. It will soon be forgotten too, because the sacrifices it will 
impose will pale in significance to others we must necessarily make.

XX

March. Editorial (P.7)
Head: Congressional investigating committee wants to know

what effect removal of Japanese will have on Calif.agric.
Congressman Toman's National Migration Committee, which last 

year made such a splendid contribution to public understanding 
of the problems of the migratory worker in American agriculture by 
emphasizing the fact that California alone was not concerned in 
this matter, is now taking testimony of any major movement of 
Japanese people from Western land.

(shouAd make careful study of published data rather 
than rely on useless testimony.)
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Army takes over (p.7)
Head: Army program will result in gradual removal of Japanese 

from practical y all California and Arizona vegetable 
districts

In the most drastic step yet taken toward alien control, the 
Army, given sole charge of the alien situation on the P.C., 
declared the western half of Washington, Oregon and California, 
and the southern half of Arizona a military area as of March 3...

...a hasty study of the extent of the military area... 
indicates thatmilitary zone No. 1 encompasses lands which produce 
85 percent of California's vegetables.

(DeWitt's statement on not removing them from interior)
California who are well advised as to the economics 

of the California vegetable industry and yet feel that the removal 
of persons of Japanese blood from coastal and even inland areas 
is a military necessity, hailed the Army's announcement as the 
first step taken toward a sound solution of the alien problem 
on the West Coast.

Until general DeWitt 's announcement of March 3, general 
confusion existed in the public mind as to just what is going to 
occur in the fields and without a doubt certain groups were taking 
advantage of this situation. In fact...Cecil publically asked 
second hand dealers as their patriotic duty to cease buying farm 
equipment from Japanese being evacuated from their farms..The 
Director Implied that the Japanese be first given an opportunity 
to deal for the sale of their implements or animals with the new 
tenant or owner. He suggested that the new tenants offer a fair 
purchase price for all equipment. When the new tenants move on the 
property to farm it and find it lackking in essential equipment, 
the result is that farm production is reduced or seriously delayed, 
Cecil said.

XXX

April 1942. Editorial (p.7)
The evacuation of Japanese from vegetable districts of the 

Los Angeles basis and the Guadalupe-Santa Maria section may result 
in a considerable change in the source of supply of certain 
vegetables for the Los Angeles market....inasmuch as the Los 
Angeles wholesale trade pretty much hahdles the distribution 
of fruits and vegetables for the ax ten southern counties.

(where getting stu^f)
Evacuation speeded (p.7)

While the orderly removal of people of the Japanese race 
from military areas of the West is being carried forward by the 
Army and its civ'liancooperating agencies, vegetable growers are 
proceeding with usual spring planting and havesting with prospects 
of normal production of most crops in most areas. Only in L.A. 
County, where from 1,200 to 1,500 Japanese farmers plant around
33,000 acres of Vegetables and berries annually for the Los 
Angeles market and the Guadalupe-Santa Maria district, another
producting section for vegetables for consumption in Southern



California, has there been any delay in planting. Production 
in the Los Angeles County areas is expected to show a drop during 
a couple months of summer, but as other operators are taking up 
where evacuated Japanese leave off, any shortage of supplies for<^ 
L.A., it is believed will be confined only to a few crops and Tjgp 
tben for but a short period this summer.

(some of already planted acreage may not produce expected 
yields.
Salinas-Watsonville district, Imperial valley, Arizona, and 

other sections where the bulk of California vegetables are 
produced are taking the evacuation program in their stride. Because 
the majority of plantings in these areas were under white 
American operations with the latter either in full control or 
hiring Japanese as labor orrnach foremen only, the Army program 
will nbt have any material effect on the shipping vegetable crops 
of the state.

((Japanese under curfew laws; will be housed in communities 
in 4-5 weeks)

X XX

New Farmers (p. 8)
(services offered by Farn Security: assist Japanese to sell; 

new farmers to take up

1


